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HILL LEAGUE READY FOR SEASON WITH SCHEDULE; HOT BATTLES FOR MOTIVE POWER
SCHEDULE FOR

HILL LEAGUE
Baseball to Thrive Say Man-

agers Who Are Being Sup-

ported by the Public

The board of directors of the Al-
lison Hill baseball League held a
spirited meeting last' evening and
perfected many plans for the open-
ing of the fifth season of the league
on May 5. All the managers were
outimistlc as to the brand of ball
that will be played this season, and
practically all the leaders were pre-
dicting pennant winners for their
nines.

The schedule as drawn up by D.
?C. Hawley was finally adopted and
given out for publication. C. F.
Pressler, chairman of the grounds
committee, made a report on the
changes that will take place on the
Seventeenth and Chestnut street
grounds. A. H. Fritz, treasurer of
the organization said that more
funds have come in than ever be-
fore for this time of the year. How-
contemplated, more finances will be
needed than ever before.

A staff of umpires will be chosen
for the league, the officers of which
\u25a0will meet again April 22. Attend-
ing the meeting were Nicholas Zer-
ance dn G. Marlney, St. Mary's; D.
C. Hawley and Robert Clark, Gala-
had: C. F. Pressler, Reading; Karl
E. Peters, Rosewood; A. H. Fritz,
secretary and treasurer, and E. E.
Knauss, president. The entire
schedule of 54 contests is as fol-
lows:

May

s?Rosewood vs. Reading.
6?St. Mary's vs. Galahad.
7?Reading vs. Galahad.
B?St. Mary's vs. Rosewood.

12?Galahad vs. Rosewood.
13?St. Mary's vs. Reading.
14?Reading vs. Galahad.
15?St. Mary's vs. Rosewood.
19?St. Mary's vs. Galahad.
20?Rosewood vs. Reading.
21?Rosewood vs. Galahad.
22?St. Mary's vs. Reading.
26?Galahad vs. Reading.
2 7?St. Mary's vs. Rosewood.
28?St. Mary's vs. Galahad.
29?Rosewood vs. Reading.

June
2?St. Mary's vs. Reading.
3?Rosewood vs. Galahad.
4?St. Mary's vs. Galahad.
s?Reading vs. Rosewood.
9?St. Mary's vs. Rosewood.

10?Galahad vs. Reading.
11?St. Mary's vs. Reading.
12?Rosewood vs. Galahad.
16?Rosewood vs. Reading.
17?St. Mary's vs. Galahad.
18?St. Mary's vs. Rosewood.
1 9?Galahad vs. Reading.
23?St. Mary's vs. Reading.
24?Galahad vs. Rosewood.
25?Rosewood vs. Reading.
26?St. Mary's vs. Galahad.
30?Galahad vs. Rosewood.

July

I?St. Mary's vs. Reading.
2?Reading vs. Galahad.
3?St. Mary's vs. Rosewood.

? 7?Reading vs. Rosewood.
B?St. Mary's vs. Galahad,
9?St. Mary's vs. Reading.

10?Galahad vs. Rosewood.
1 4?Galahad vs. Reading.
1 s?St. Mary's vs. Rosewood.
1 6?Rosewood vs. Reading.
17?St. Mary's vs. Galahad.
21?St. Mary's vs. Rosewood.
22?Reading vs. Galahad.
23?Galahad vs. Rosewood.
2 4th-?St. Mary's vs. Reading.
28?St. Mary's vs. Reading.
29?Galahad vs. Rosewood.
30?Rosewood vs. Reading.
"I?St. Mary's vs. Galahad.

August

4?Galahad vs. Reading.
s?St. Mary's vs. Rosewood.

WITH THE BOWLERS
Captuins beat Corporals in the

Academy Duckpin League last even-
ing by 24 pins, with Peters high
scorer with a single game total of
166 and a triple-game score of 410.

The Majors also defeated the Per-
shings by a margin of 67 pins in a
closely contested match. Messimer
was high man for single-game score
with 172 for a mark, llargcst led
the scoring for the three games with
a mark of 433.

New Cumberland, at Richards &

Brashears, gathered in a Stcclton
team to the tune of:

NEW CC MBE U EAN D
Ruby 159 IS4 214 657
Swigert .... 157 IX7 155 409
Miller 165 194 164 423
Bine 177 169 158? 504
Eechthaler . 131 182 177 490

Total .... 789 915 868 ?2573
STREET* >N

S. Books ... 160 192 204 ? 566
Brown 155 171 170? 496
E. Books ... 136 138 166?? 440
Pugll 184 236 154 574
Hornberger

. 166 170 141? 477

Total 801 907 835?2543

VETERAN REFEREE DEAR
New Orleans, April B.?John Fitz-

patrick, who rel'ereed the light in
Mississippi City, in which John E.
Sullivan won the world's champion-
ship from Paddy Ryan, and the 75-
round fight between Sullivan and
Jako Kilrain, at Richburg, Miss.,
died at his home here yesterday,
aged 75. At the time of his death
ho was State tax collector.

11c was l'or many years a Demo-
cratic leader and was delegate to
several national conventions. He was
Mayor of New Orleans from 1892
to 1886.
1
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Alia Nazimova, at the
Colonial Tomorrow

Aila Nazitnova, who will be seen in
"Kye for Kye," at the Colonial to-
day and to-morrow, nas become thesupreme screen star of the day.

Horn In Talta, a little Crimean town
cn the shores of the Black tSea, she
was taken to Geneva when a child.
While here she showed a remarkable
aptitude for music and became a-
wolinist ol distinction at the age of
twelve. She gave up music as a
profession, however, and devoted her-
self to the study ol dramatic art. Im-
mediately upon graduation she be-
came leading woman with a stock
company in Kostroma, ltussia, and
played over two hundred parts dur-
ing her lirst season. Soon after this
she moved to Betrograd where slio
appeared in the leaning theaters in
ail prominent roles including "Zaza,''
"Camille," "Magna," "iledda Gabier,"
"Trilby" and "The Second Mrs. Tun-
queray." She attempted to make a
production of "The Chosen i'eople," a
revolutionary play, hut was stopped
by the .Russian censors.

It was in this piuy, however, that
she made her lirst appearance in
America, which was produced at the
Criterion Theater. During this time
she appeared In the Russian language
but at the suggestion of Henry Miller
she began to study Knglish and after
four short months appeared as "Hod-
d:i Gabla" in this language. This is
almost inconceivable but true, and itgoes tc show the genius and deter-
mination of this wonderful woman.

Nazimova's career in this country
has been a series of continuous and
tnemcnuous successes w hlch have
placed her at the top of the ladder of
dramatic and screen fame.

Since "War Brides," all her appear-
ances on the silver sheet have been
in Nazimova productions, where she
has appeared in "Revelation," which
has been called a classic by the most
notable clitics of the day, and "Toys
of Fate," another super-screen pro-
duction. In "Kye for Kye," which is
perhaps her greatest achievement and
In which she plays the part of Mas-souna, a beautiful and tiery Arabiangirl, she has added new laurels to herwreath of fame.

Beautiful Madelaine Traverse istoe star of the gripping William Fox
s c re en production

At the which is the main at-1
\ietorln traction at the Victoria
To-morrow to-morrow for the one

day only.
1 Gan ibler's Soul," the title of

Miss i raverse's production, is a sen-sational story of human emotions anddynamic actions, containing a great
heart interest and an appeal whichis surei to hold enthralled the interestof all Harrisburg movie fans who arefortunate enough to see this remaik-ablo film.

Well may men dread lovely woman
when there is a purpose behind hersmile. She can mask hatred, bittervengeance, and even murder, behind
a glorious smile and a reassuring
kiss. Such a woman of wiles is MarieLohr. heroine of "When Men Desire."

Marie Bohr's grace aid charm en-tranced men so that they fought des-
perately among themselves to pos-
sess her. By dancing for them, she
bewitched them and inflamed theirpassions, and while they fought forher she made her escape.

Just, so Salome toyed with the heartol King llerod until she had himcompletely under her control. Salomewanted what to her was the most
precious thing in his kingdom?the
head of .Tohn the Baptist.

Cleopatra's soft, white hand stayed
mighty Antony, and caused him toforget his battles.

When Lady Macbeth wanted thelife of Duncan, King of Scotland, she
opened wide her castle doors and' en-tertained him royally.

Then there was Morgiana, who
danced so rovishingly before AliBaba and his guest, Cogla lioussain.Housain, who was a thief, and camewith murder in his heart, was he-side himself at the sight of this beau-tiful slave. Put the woman of wilesknew why she was dancing. She,
too harbored a daffper in her oosom.
which .-he plunged into the heart of
her master's griost when her dance
was done.

"When Men Desire" is to he shown
at the Victoria Theater, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, with ThedaBara as the star

AROUND THE BASES
Cunton, G? April. 8. ?Jack Brit-

ton, of New York, welterweight
champion of America, and Bryan
Downey, of Columbus, boxed a
twelve-round drawn hero last night,
according to newspaper critics. In
the eleventh round Downey floored
Britton for a count of nine.

>1 EROERSBURG SCHEDULE
Dr. William Mann Irvine, head-

master of Mercersburg Academy,
announces the following schedule of
the varsity baseball team:

April 5, Baltimore Tech at Mer-
eorsburg; April 12, Waynesboro Ath-
letic Club at Mercersburg; April 18,
Harrisburg Division of P. and R. R.
at Mercersburg; April 29, Albright
at Mercersburg; April 26, Wyoming
Seminary at Mercersburg; May 3,
Parson Long Institute at Mercers-
burg: May 7. Lebanon Valley Col-
lege at Mercersburg; May 10, Beth-
lehem Prep, school at Mercersjburgf
May 16, Maseanutten Academy at
Mercersburg; May 17, Harrisburg
Tech at Mercersburg; Muy 24, Uni-|
versity of Pennsylvania freshmen;
May 31, Baltimore City College.

Eugene Hanks, of Carlisle, will
lead these boys to victory this year.
Coach Hanks has been the coach of
several championship teams, al-
though an entirely new set of play-
ers is here this year, the outlook for
a successful team is very bright.

BUFFALO AT 10ANTON
During the lust week plans have

been perfected for the Lafavctto
baseball team to practice with the
Buffalo team of the International
League, beginning April 20. From
that time until May 1 the two teams
will work together on March Field.
This arrangement was perfected by
Coach George Wiltse, of tlie Lafay-
ette team, who is also manager of
the Buffalo club. Mr. Wiltse got the
consent of the college authorities
and submitted the proposition to
President Lannin, who approved it. I

The Buffalo club in past years has i
spent its preliminary training season
in Newark or Jersey City. Because '
of this arrangement, Coach Wiltse
will bo able to stay with the La- !
fayctte team until May 1, instead
of leaving in the middle of April, as
would have been necessary with-
out this arrangement. The Maroon
and White baseball aggregation will
also have the benefit of individual
coaching by professional players in
their own positions. I

SNOODLES <2 By Hungerford
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BOXING ON THURSDAY TY COBB SIGNS
Augusta, Ga., April B.?Ty Cobb

announced here last night that sat-
isfactory settlement had been made
of his dispute with the Detroit
Americans concerning the ten-day
clause of his contract and he would
report to Manager Jennings at Flor-
ence, S. C. Cobb said he had noti-
fied President Navin of the accept-
ance of the contract terms, but he
actually would not sign until the
team reaches Detroit. He denied he
had been a holdout, but declined to
say on what terms the controversy
with the Detroit club had been set-
tled.

The management of the Motive
Pcwer A. A. could not have planned
a better attraction at this time than
a bout which includes Allentown
Dundee, the hard-hitting Dutchman

who electrified the fans several
weeks ago with his tactics. The
man picked to meet this tough lad
is Tommy Carey, and he is so popu-
lar here that the arena will more
than likely make him the favorite,
although Dundee always puts up a
fight which satisfies. Carey is be-
ing boosted right and left and many
are willing to make a wager that he
will put it all over Dundee.

Another encounter which should
be a real thriller is that arranged
for Nate Isaactnan and Bobby Wil-
liams. The latter was' to appear at
the last Motive Power show and dis-
appointed the spectators greatly by
not showing up. But hfis manager,
Charley Ettinger, explains that he
was suffering from a nasty cut re-
ceived in boxing and was in no
shape to fight. Isaacman is so slev-
er at the game that he rarely gets
an opponet who can make things
interesting. Willitms will have the
chance.

Young Fulton, who alie fans know
from his bouts with Max William-
son is a clever little fellow will be
on deck to meet Dick Gotwalt.
Hughey Dugan is a newcomer in
Harrisburg but after tbe fans once
see bim go, they will be anxious to
see him again. He is a boy that
battles from bell to bell.

Tom Carey has won a number of
bouts, Joe Philips being among his
recent victims. He was outfought
by Benny Leonard and Britton, but
put. up creditable bouts. Carey is
no youngster in the game and has
participated in nearly one hundred
bouts. It is dollars to doughnuts he
will hit Dundee hard and often.

Young Lewis is a Carlisle fighter.
Immediately following the show all
the Harrisburg boxers were treated
to a Dig feed by the Welfare Board.

'
TENNIS "SLACKERS"

After starting off the tennis sport
with a loud boost not enough mem-
bers of the Harrisburg Park Tennis
Club showed up last evening to
make a quorum and the meeting
was postponed indefinitely.

No tragedy of the racetrack ever i
made such a lasting sensation as the
frightful death of "Frankie" Robin-
son. at Bowie, three days ago, when
a jam against the rail also badly in-
jured Jockeys McTaggart and Sneid-
man. "Frankie" as every one knew ;
him. was the most popular rider on:

| Jackey Doyle for the tragedy, in that
|ho swerved his mount across "Ted"
\u25a0Rice, compelling him to pull up and
thus start the whole calamity. Bowie
track is drawing huge crowds, owing
to excellent railroad service from Bal-
timore and from Phladelphia, and the

' racing sport seems to be recovering
l popularity in tbe North.

I the American turf, riding when he |
! died, for Harry Payne Whitney, who :
gave him the highest salary on record !
this year.

! There were eight horses in the race.
I all tearing to the first turn in the I
; mile and twenty yards race. Robhi-

| son, riding Roadercr, was the second
Ito go down. Track officials blame I

LOCAL BOXERS AT CARLISLE
Sammy Schiff met Black Gunboat

Smith last evening before the
wounded soldiers at Carlisle Hos-
pital and they put up a lively fray
which hugely entertained the sol-
diers. Phil Schiff met Johnny Her-
man, Young Michaels fought Jimmy
Gaionsky, Young Nichols battled
Gilly Daylor and Young Lewis
crossed dukes with Jack Dewey.

SWARTZ BOYS STAR IN
JUNIOR HILL LEAGUE
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"MOSE" SWARTZ

Here they are, the Swartz boys,

"Mose" and "Little George." the lads
who expect to put Allison HillLeague,
Junior, on the baseball map. "Mose"
was the prodigy of Harrisburg last
season, pitching every day and get-
ting so skilful, though only H years
old, that he. was engaged to pitch
against heavy-hitting teams of adults.
His twisters are the real thing and
he will be a great drawing card for
the Nwatara team. This junior Hill
league includes Swatara, Summit, Al-<
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"LITTLE GEORGE" SWARTZ

bion and Crescent. They play at Nine-
teenth end Greenwood streets at 6:45
every evening, and their season is to
crack open April 21.

Catcher Swartz. whose phiz is also
identified on this page, is a nobby
backstop of the same league and no
relation of "Mose," other than that
he shares his baseball fame. This lad
can flat-foot peg the ball down to sec-
ond and nail the runner standing
still. The Hill Juniors feel certain
they will play a brand of ball to
bring tbe fans every night.

Big Crowd Sees First
League Ball Game, in {

Which Swatara Wins
Swatara, of the Allison HillJunior I

League, shut out the Union Square!
baseball team Monday evening by ill
score of 4 to 0 at Seventeenth and
Chestnut streets. The game was wit*
nessed by a large crowd of spec-

tators. While the cheering was in
full force, the Swatavas were only

aide to shove four runs across in six
innings, while each team only made
three hits. Swatara's steady fielding
and hitting, and Lentz's two-bagger
in the third, with two on bases, were
features of the game. Score:

SWATARA

AB. R. H. O. A.E.
Hoover, rf. 3 1 0 0 0 0
Kineh. 2b 3 1 0 1 1 0
McLinn, 3b 3 1 1 1 1 0
Shover. ss 3 1 1 1 1 0
I.entz, lb ?:! 0 1 5 0 0
Jones, cf 3 0 0 0 0 0
Ltnigan, If 2 0 o l o 0
Layton, c. ........ 2 0 0 7 1 0
Prowell, p.

....... 2 o o 2 2 0
x Nye, cf 0 0.0 0 0 0

Totals 24 4 3 18 6 0

UNION SQUARE

AU. R. H. O. A.E.
Emmet, if 3 0 0 0 0 0
Smith, cf 3 0 1 2 o 0

Uittner, rf 3 0 0 0 0 0
Prime, ss 3 0 1 1 3 0
Ehler. lb 2 0 0 !l 0 0
Myers, 3b 2 0 0 0 1 1
Is>ntbery, 2b 2 0 0 o 1 0
Meadows, c 2 0 1 5 2 0
Kirby, p 2 0 0 1 2 0

Totals 22 0 3 18 9 1

Swatara 1 0 3 0 0 o?4
Union Square 0 0, 0 0 0 o?9

Two-base hit l,entz. Struck out
?By Kirby, 7; by Prowell, 5. Base
on ballb. Off Kirby, 3; oft Prowell,

2. Left on base Swatara, 4: Union
Square, 2, Stolen bases Hoover,
Meadows, Klrby, Kinch, Phover, Mo-
Linn, Smith. Innings pitched By
Prowell, G; by Kirby, 6. Time One
hour and fifteen minutes. Umpires?
Jones and Duey.

Yank Crew Ready For
Boat Race Down Seine

By Associated Press.
Paris, April 8. Tho American

crew which is to compete in the

French interallied eight-oared race
on April 28 will be made up of some
of tho best known oarsmen of Amer-
ican universities, the captain being
C. D. Wiman, artillery, Yale varsity,
1915. Captain Wiman asked that,
inasmuch as merely elimination
trials are being held at present and
as therefore tho crew which will ap-
pear in tho big event has not yet
been picked, the names of the oars-
men he withheld until a final selec.
tion has been made.

The race will bo over a course of
2,500 meters down tho Seine, start-
ing at tho Pont Royal and finishing
at Pone De L'Alnia, and passing un-
der four bridges, including the fa-
mous Alexander ill bridge.

Tho obstacles of the race will
make itmore spectacular, tho space
under the arches of the bridges per-
mitting only two crews to pass un-
der an arch at the same time. The
Pont Royal, having only three
arches, the coxswains will have to
do some clever jockeying and maneu-
vering and a lively sprint can be
looked for at the takeoff.

The crews will use off-center slid-
ing seat lapstreak barges, with Bel-
gian tholes. Tho boats are some-
what heavier than those to which
American and English rowing men
are accustomed. <

SHECKARD MAKING GOOD
Sheckard, the famous big leaguer

of other days, is turning out a reg-
ular ball club at Franklin and Mar-
shall, the first time this college has
had a good team in years. The ma-
terial is pretty green, Jimmy says,
only one veteran being on the Job,
Rier, but there is considerable talent
on hand.

The Peace Time Quality of

King Oscar
Cigars

will be remembered long after the price,
which conditions compel us to charge, has
been forgotten.

.. John C. Herman &Co.
7c worth ft. Makm

Motor-Trucks are Part of
Your Daily Life

Consider the motor-truck. It delivers your ice and coal. It brings to your door the food
you eat and the clothes you wear. It carries the merchandize of city and farm.

It is an indispensable factor of commerce. It has not only supplemented transportation-
by-rail, but has supplanted it in many instances. The motor-truck is a vital part of your
daily existence. Give it credit.

When you consider that a vast majority of trucks are driven by Atlantic Gasoline, you will
realize that Atlantic Gasoline is likewise a vitalpart of your daily existence. Give itcredit.

Truck-users do not buy gasoline as "gasoline". They buy Power, just as coal-users buy
heat-units, rather than "coal". That Power must' be the most that money will buy, for
hauling costs are figured in pennies.

If Atlantic Gasoline is the most economical Power obtainable for trucks and business-
cars, it is certainly the most economical Power for passenger-cars.

That is as plain as two-plus-two-equals-four.

Profit by the experience of others. Any gasoline won't do any more than any size shirt or
collar willdo. There is just one gasoline that is best suited to your needs and purse. Its name is

ATLANTIC
|BjG ASOLIN Ei)
M^PutsPepinYour Motorvillsjjg
THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURGH
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